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Carr and Board heed
principals' calls
Most Sydney principals have met
with the Minister and Premier in
small gatherings called by the
Premier to hear their concerns at first
hand. There have been animated
exchanges of views but full marks go
to Premier Bob Carr for displaying a
genuine desire to listen. By the third
meeting the Premier was opening up
by listing the issues on which he had
already received loud and clear mes
sages. At this rate there might be
nothing left to talk about by the time
the last group meets with the Premier.
The Department and Board of Studies
have responded to wails of anguish
from principals over the indecent
haste to introduce changes to the
School Certificate. The changes will
now be phased in over four years and
eventually will include the external
tests in English literacy, maths, sci
ence and Australian history, geogra
phy and c1v1cs. History and
geography teachers are gearing up to

-

shift the Australian focus into Year 9
and 10. As one colleague suggested:
send the bushrangers up to Year 10
and bring the Egyptians back to Year
7. Piece of cake, really!
Now the excitement and political
posturing have subsided and the real
work to implement most of the
McGraw Report begins. Task forces
have appeared like mushrooms to
resolve many complex issues, among
these
between
difference
the
'standard' and 'advanced' courses
and whether schools will be able to
offer a reasonable range of both.
Meanwhile, universities are standing
aside with a 'let them play their silly
games and then we'll decide the
rules' attitude.
The ritual end-of-year festival of
school staffing, generated the usual
excitement last December. Most of
the recent changes to procedures
seem to be working except in the case
of advertised positions where the
panel has to contact all three referees
for each interviewee. One diligent
panel tracked down a referee in Brit
ain while others spent hours on the
phone contacting up to 24 referees for
each position.
On the subject of annual school

reports you will recall the NSW
government insisted that the first of
these be the 1996 report to be
issued at the end of 1997. As this
operation degenerated into high
farce even the Minister conceded
that perhaps he had a big enough
sample of 1996 reports. The defini
tive word came in a memorandum
from the assistant Director-General,
who
Corporate
Performance
decreed that 'there will no longer be
a requirement to complete a 1996
report ... the report to be completed
in term I, 1998 will be Lilied the
I 997 report'. Watch for the next
exciting episode.
Finally, more changes are looming
for our own Secondary Principals'
Council. Principals overwhelmingly
supported a hike in fees in order lo
improve our support structure. Our
invaluable Executive Officer will
be joined by a professional officer
in 1998. This person will play a
research and advocacy role as well
as offering much needed welfare
support for principals.
Chris Bomzer is the Principal of
Asquith Boys High School and a mem
ber of the Principal Matters editorial
board
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Midsummer Mayhem
Heralds Flexible
Staffing, Restructure

During each festive season Director
General Ken Boston flies a new kite.
In 1996 it was school closures; his
most recent yuletide offering was to
resurrect the hoary old chestnut of
flexible staffing in a proposal which
would allow 15 per cent of a school's
staffing entitlement to be allocated by
the school according to local needs.
Such a change would appeal to prin
cipals seeking greater flexibility in
allocation of resources such as staff
ing. While hardly radical by some
standards, it remains to be seen how
far it will progress.
Restructuring ... again?
Recurring Nights of the Long Knives
are now part of the enduring (perhaps
endearing) culture of the education
bureaucracy in NSW.The most recent
restructure in late 1997 saw TAFE
absorbed into an enlarged Department
of Education and Training (DET)
with Ken Boston as surv1vmg
supremo. While the impact of the
1995 restructure was felt at all levels,
the 1997 change seems to have only
affected the most senior levels so far.
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Close encounters
Despite the restructure - or perhaps
because of it - there is continuing
genuine consultation between the
DET and secondary principals.
Senior bureaucrats, who are now
burdened with huge portfolios, seem
most anxious to retain their links with
reliable sources of advice including
the principals' councils. Meanwhile
the NSW Secondary Council is
rethinking its own structure to
reflect the changed DET. The
Council's quite effective reference
groups will be reshaped and Col
Cooksey, the new professional
officer, looks like having his work
cut out for him.
Supervision divisions
Ken Boston is the central player in
another unfolding drama. At issue is
the supervision of students in the
half-hour before school. The DG ins
ists principals implement such super
vision, the need for which is another
issue emerging from the Wood
Royal Commission. When
principals at a state meeting
expressed reluctance to unravel the
goodwill they had built up in their
schools the DG responded with a
broadside in which he stated that
the supervision requirement was a
directive. Well, what else does one
need to know? Inevitably, the courts
will decide the issue.

HSC results
To help us adjust to a shorter annual
vacation, the Board of Studies rel
eased the 1997 HSC results earlier
than ever before.
The media frenzy normally accom
panying the publication of results was
subdued by the confidentiality of
Tertiary Entrance Ranks and the
reduced capacity of the media to
compare schools.
As a consequence one of the biggest
noises came from the principals of
academically or socio-economically
selective schools, now deprived of
their annual ego buzz. Meanwhile,
the rest of us applaud quietly at this
effort to level the playing field.
And the fun continues ...
... as 1998 gets underway. Among the
issues sure to take on significance in
1998 is vocational education (with
our new TAFE friends), drugs (big
new system priority), school annual
reports (the awful format continues),
HSC and School Certificate changes
(so much to do and so little time) and
much, much more. What a great time
to be alive in NSW!
CHRIS BONNOR is Principal of Asquith
Boys High School and a member of the
Principal Matters editorial board
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Publish and
Be Damned
Government schools in NSW must
surely be trailblazers in accountabil
ity, but the Sydney Morning Herald
wants more. Led by a disgruntled
former ministerial staffer, the news
paper periodically publishes school
comparisons on whatever school data
it can ferret out of the Department.
This form of tabloid journalism has
revealed school-by-school retention
rates, bank balances and more. The
bank balance information proved to
be entertaining yet unreliable reading,
proposing as it did a guide to school
'wealth'. There was one 'million
dollar' school which was saving for a
major project. My own school was
shown to be reasonably poor, so I put
on a brave face to my community by
piously announcing that 'at this
school we believe in spending every
cent on our students'.
Bouquet time

In a gesture of goodwill the NSW
Secondary Principals' Council con
gratulated the NSW government on
recent legislation which prohibits the
carrying of knives to school. One
colleague had discovered to his
amazement that there was a loophole
in the previous legislation which
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made it impossible to prosecute a
student for bringing a knife to school.
While knife-carrying has not been a
burning issue for most principals the
change in the law has been most
welcome.
Into the midst of our quite reactive
political/educational climate in NSW
(yes, there is another election loom
ing) has come a welcome initiative
from the Department. The Depart
ment and the Secondary Principals'
Council have combined to identify
the ingredients for creating positive
school culture and to enable schools
to learn from each other in this criti
cal area. A major successful confer
ence has spawned the creation of
what might be a useful 'think tank' of
ideas and resources for schools. If we
can only keep the 'control freaks' in
the bureaucracy away, this project
might prove to be most beneficial.
The third ongoing bouquet goes to
the ELLA (English Language and
Literacy Assessment) program which
annually tests students in the first two
years of high school. Even hardened
test cynics like myself have mar
velled at the wealth of detailed and
diagnostic information given to
schools, students and parents about
the progress of students in Years 7
and 8. The tests not only provide
reliable 'value-added' information,
they also quite effectively bring home
the message to teachers that literacy
is everyone's responsibility.

Big changes in Secondary Prin
cipals' Council

An era has drawn to a close with the
departure of popular Jim Harkin after
many years as President of the NSW
SPC. Jim's term as president was en
livened by two education restructures
and a corresponding restructuring of
the Council. At the recent annual
conference he was presented with life
membership and given a standing
ovation. New in the hot seat is Lar
issa Treskin, Principal of Burwood
Girls High School. Ken Newton also
retires (for the second time) as our
first executive officer. Meanwhile,
principals have agreed to pay big
increases in fees to provide both
executive and professional support
for the Council and its members.
A Kiwi invasion

Why attend an overseas conference
when you can transplant your own
offshore? The NZ Principals' Council
is holding its annual conference in
Sydney in July and inviting 50 NSW
principals as guests. Highlights in
clude workshops, school visits and a
trans-Tasman debate on the final day.
In the interests of dialogue our mem
bers are 'gitting riddy by taking a
cresh course in the lengwich' and
practising their underarm bowling
just in case.
CHRIS BONNER is Principal of Asquith
Boys High, NSW and a member of the Prin
cipal Matters editorial board
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Tying up the loose ends of Term 3 ... and preparing for the final onslaught
The end of term three in NSW has seen a serious effort to establish a teacher registration authority for all
schools. The media has again highlighted 'violence in schools' while principals wait patiently (how is 18
months for patience?) for the new policy on suspensions.
A program to cleanse our schools of Year 2000 bug-affected technology has raised a few eyebrows ('You
want it when?!') and schools are completing a stocktake of everything that plugs in and turns on. Meanwhile,
principals are increasingly talking to TAFE managers in an effort to better understand the impact of VET in
schools.
Principals are also in daily touch with the Board of Studies which has promised to have completed syllabus
packages for the new Higher School Certificate in schools by July next year.
CHRIS BONNOR is the Principal Matters editorial board member for NSW

From teaching to learning teams
As the student welfare rationale for
teaching teams became less of an
issue due to the effectiveness of the
program, it was decided to consider the
pedagogical emphasis within the
teams.
In 1997, one class was used as a trial
for 'learning teams a model based
upon the G•ar-ge--Eumannering Col
lege structt.re - , cioria. The basis of
this organsa'" __ .as the formation and
utilisatioo ;:;- s-.. :ent teams within a
team-:eacr � a::oroach where co
opera�. e aa!"' -;; '.echniques and peer
lutor'ng cc�.:: :>:- ::e. eloped. Teachers
were ;.,-;,e :e.:: as a team and sup
portec a.a:- • -""', ., their venture
dunng �-:;;s � ...,;: e forays into
integ'2.:ao ,;,J ....,:.c __ -.ere developed for exarrn e va:-w.s J:_; emphases on
tne topic 'r'e --e-a s:a:es o' Ameri
ca', were planreo a'lo ae .ered. These
strategies were recorde<:1 ar.o e.,.a,..,a:ed
to become the basis for 11-ser. ices ior
other team members when the appro
ach was integrated into Year 7 in 1998.
r

An attempt has also been made during
1998 to integrate the whole-team struc
ture more closely into the school's
organisation. Team members have
been provided with a one-period-a
week allowance and team leaders are
given two periods to plan, co-ordinate
and attend meetings. There is no over
all co-ordinator, although initially the
leading teacher and I, provided guid
ance to team leaders during meetings.
The Heather Harvey program now runs
through all Year 7 classes as well as
an integrated literacy framework dev
eloped by the school's literacy commit
tee. All Year 7 classes are operating
under the co-operative learning struc
ture which is planned to continue into
Year 8 in 1999.
While teaching teams at Granville
South High were established initially as
a student welfare management issue,
the structure has evolved into one
where the emphasis is now squarely on
teaching and learning. Staff, parents
and students are committed to the
concept. Regular meetings of teachers,
the opportunity to share, discuss and
experiment, the increased contact with
parents, the homerooms and the
obvious benefit to students have led to
what we consider a successful educa
tional change that, ironically, stemmed
from a sense of desperation with some
very wily Year 7 students.

The Author
RON MILES is principal of Granville South
High School in NSW. Tel: 02 9892 2654
Fax: 02 9892 276
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technolo� ea,·e.1c ):

_ rules for

r.:z. ,a1�s are derived
e1} unscientific obser
- , e have made based on
ng with folks like you.
Technology plans closely reflect
rhe technological maturity of the
institution.
Resources require support.
Movement should not be confused
with change.
Well worth a read.
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Microsoft in K-12 Education
http://www.microsoft.com/education/
kl2/
Despite what you may think of Bill
Gates and Microsoft, this is not a bad
site. Yes, it does contain lots of Mic
rosoft promotion, but it also contains
some good links and many good arti
cles. The article reviewed above is on
this site. You can subscribe to a free
K-12 Connection Newsletter. There
are sections on teaching and learning,
training and classroom resources,
networking and administration, tech
nology planning, 'real school' stories
(although these are about schools
using Microsoft products in learning,
there are many very relevant stories
and solutions to problems), and
Microsoft product and support infor
mation (which includes links to many
countries in the world - even New
Zealand - but NOT Australia!).
Despite the Microsoft sell, it is worth
bookmarking.
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Ten Ways to Use Technology in
Your Teaching
http://moose.uvm.edu/)morrisl
hied.html
This site was suggested to me by
Graham Speight, principal of Laun
ceston College. It is an article by
Joyce L. Morris and its title conveys
its meaning. The beauty of the article
is that for each of the ten ways it
suggests using technology, there arc
hotlinks to relevant sites. For exam
ple, when the author talks about com
municating with other educators
through listservs, she includes hot-

links to sites that can give you the ad
dresses of many other listservs. This
is an excellent address full of ideas to
pass on to your teachers.

,�

Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development
http://www.ascd.orgl

If you have ever referred to the es
teemed journal Educational Leader
ship, then this is the site for you. Not
only can you access the index for
details abut the latest issue, but sev
eral full-text articles are available for
your perusal. You can also access the
index and articles from back issues.
This is to be applauded. You may
subscribe to the Education Bulletin,
an online bulletin delivered to you by
e-mail, for free. This contains lots of
news and Jinks.
There is also an online store full of
resources that may be purchased, as
well as discussions of educational is
sues and much more. An outstanding
site for principals.
1
I I
Blue Web'n
htp
t ://www.loz.pacbell.com/wiredl
bluewebnl
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Despite its name, this site has nothing
to do with pornography. It is, in fact,
a very good site for finding links to
sites on many subject areas. Links are
grouped under the following head
ings: arts business, English, foreign
language, health and physical educa
tion, history and social studies, math
ematics, science, technology, vocat
ional education, education, and, com
munity interest.
There are thousands of links, all with
a small review so that you know what
the linked site is about. You can
search the Blue Web'n database to
find links on a particular topic.
This is one for your teachers and par
ticularly for your librarian. You can
even subscribe to a newsletter that
gives you weekly updates.

New South Wales Secondary
Principals' Council
http://www.w3c2.com.aulnswspc/
This is the homepage of the NSW Se
condary Principals' Council. It con-

tains a great deal of information for
members and as such is an essential
link for this state's principals. Here
you can find the latest newsletter and
some back issues, together with con
tact details for the executive and the
district representatives. There are a
small number of links to other Aus
tralian sites and information about the
Council. You should look up this site
just to find out the meaning behind
the Council's logo! Three hats for
NSW principals.
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Education World
http://www.education-world.com/

I

This is an online education magazine
which is updated every week. It is a
site for both principals and teachers as
it contains articles on lesson planning
and web site reviews as well as arti
cles for administrators.
The 7 September edition, for example,
had articles on principal assessment
and financial planning. The site offers
a searchable database of more than
56,000 other sites. As a test, I tried a
search for 'class sizes' to see if there
was any debate on the issue. It came
up with 178 hits, many of which
turned out to be class or school home
pages. You can, however, search by
'features', which was of little help in
looking at this particular issue.
Clearly such a discussion is not the
purpose of this site.
The site is attractive and would be
useful for teachers.
Contributions please!
Have you any favourite sites that you
could share with your colleagues?
Please send me the title, address and a
brief description and, if possible, a
rating on our hats and bombs scale. All
contributions will be acknowledged. l
look forward to hearing from you.
The Author
BRUCE STA VERT is principal of Mosman
Park High School in NSW

Contributions may be sent by e-mail to:

stavert@zip.com.au or by regular mail

to Bruce Stavert, Mosman High School,
Military Road, MOSMAN, NSW 2088

EDITOR'S NOTE: Please ensure all
responses to this article are submitted to
Bruce by 30 November 1998.
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